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NOT SILVER'S DEFEAT.
The Democratic Waterloo not Charge-
able to the Silver Issue.
Ureater Advene Majorities where the
Demorrai-- Declnrert fop the gold
SlHiiiliird Tlinn where 8Uver was
the Ihhub.
In an interview with a rtiorter of the
St Louis Republic, Governor Altgeld, oí
Illinois, referring to the recent elections,
said. "While the silver plai form has been
muchly treated in the Eighteenth Dis-
trict in i his suite, ii ha yet fa ml a
great ileal heller than the gold platform
in the other stales. Two yearn ago we
lost the Eighteenth District hy. nearly
3,000. This time it seems Mr. Hadley
lias carried it hy alout 3,100, and con-
sidering the fact that the causea which
worked against the democratic party in
the other stales also worked against it
here, and the further fact that Mr. Tan-
ner, as chairman of the republican com-
mittee, had lately been in New York
arranging to carry the Eighteenth Dis-
trict, why the result is favorable when
compared with that in other states.
For example, Iowa went democratic
several times, but two years ago, in the
great landslide, it went republican by
about 33,000 majority. This year when
the democrats held their state conven-
tion it was packed by postmasters and
the agents of the Federal administra-
tion, and they adopted a platform in-
dorsing Cleveland's policy on the money
question, and, as a result, the great re-
publican majority of two years ago, in-
stead of being held down, has been
doubled, Drake, the republican, who
was a weak candidate for Governor, hav-
ing a majority of upwards of 60,000.
"In Kentucky, the great stronghold of
democracy, the federal administration,
by prostitution of patronage, 'secured an
indorsement of Cleveland and Carlisle
on the money question, and as a result,
the democrats are in the woods looking
for the remains of their once mighty
party.
"In Ohio, Senator Brice and Camp-he- ll
defeated the silver plank in the
convention and adopted a gold platform,
a id as,a result, even the phenomenal
republican majority which McKinley
got has Iweii increased. liushnell being
elected by upwards of 80,000 majority.
"In Pennsylvania the democrats
adopted a gold platform, and the result
is a republican majority of 150,000. In
New Jersey, which is really a demo-
cratic Btnte, the democrats adopted a
gold platform, and as a result the repub-
licans have carried every thing in sight.
In Maryland, which has been strongly
democratic for a quarter of a century,
the democrats adopted a gold platform,
and as a result there are not enough of
them left to bury the dead.
In New York the democrats adopted
a gold platform, and as a result the re-
publican majorities outside of the city
have nearly doubled. In Massachusetts
they adopted the same platform, and, as
a consequence, the republican flood is
neck deep all over the atate. So that if
the elections is to he considered as a re-
jection of the silver platform in the
Eighteenth District of Illinois, then it
must be also regarded as a most empha-
tic condemnation of the gold platforms
in the other states of the Union ever
known."
I have found that everywhere all the
men who toil with their hands for a
living feel a most intenso bitterness
against the federal administration, and
as the deinocractic party is held respon
sible for it, there was a general disposi-
tion to kick."
"Second, among the democrats every-
where the feeling prevails that this fed
eral administration has trampled upon
every principle of democracy, and has
simply done dirty work for the republi-
can party ; that it has gone farther in
earring out the principles of Hamiltonism
than the republicans ever dared to go.
This feeling was so strong that public
speakers found that any reference to the
federal administration simply provoked
a storm of hisses. This feeling created
anathv on the Dart of thousands of
democrats and active hostility on the
part of many others.
"Third, there is a feeling among bust
ness men that this federal administra-
tion is the weakest and most pusillani-
mous that this country has over had.
This again made it impossible to unite
the opponents of the republican party m
one phalanx.
"Fourth, for a great many years the
democratic party has practically stood
PRICE 5 CENTS
for no definite principle. We seemed
to be doing business rnder what was a
ort of political false pretense. Our ed
leaders apparently did not ex-
pect to keep a single promise that was
made to the public, and they under-
estimated the inteligence of the Ameri-
can people by imagining that loud pro-
testations in a campaign wonld always
win, and that the talk about keeping
faith with the public was simply a silly
sentiment. In drawing a declaration of
principles we aimed to straddle every
conceivable question, and we con-
structed a platform to mean one thing
in one neighborhood and the opposite
thing in another neighborhood. The
whole business of the government
seemed to rest upon the plane of politi-
cal trickery, and the republican party,
in this respect, was just as bad as we
were, but we were not in a position to
arouse any enthusiasm for our side, and
when the other causes that I have
named began to operate "against us, we
could not arrest them.
'Inconsequence ot all these causes
that party which represents trusts and
special privilege grabters in this count-
ry has succeeded, and that party which
should have represented the great pro-
ducing classes of the country, but was
false to its principles, was entirely over-
thrown."
"What in the end will be the effect of
this election?" '
"While the first effect of it will lie to
give a new impetus to the trusts, and to
increase the corruption which they have
introduced into this country, in tho long
run it will be highly beneficial to the
democratic party, and ultimately to the
country."
"How do you make that out?''
"It is going to permanently retire a
number of conspicuous men who have
posed as leaders of the democracy, but
have for many years kept it from es-
pousing any cause, or standing for uny
principle, and used it only as a conven-
ience, and the result will be that in
time new men will come to the front
who will endeavor to place the party on
higher ground, and to make it again
stand for those great principlesjof demo,
cracy to which our country owes its mar-
velous career and its exalted position
among nations."
Subscribe for
vear.
Tub Eagle $2.00 a
i
ANNUAL ARMY REPORT.
Recommends Additional Defenses for
the Entire Pacific Coast.
Does not Anticipate War. but cali Atten-
tion to the Fact That Wars are Pre-
cipitated When not Expected.
The annual report of Gen. Miles,
commanding the army, has been made
public. The personel is shown to be
in excellent condition, well instructed,
efficient and attentive to duty. Liberal
appropriations are required for public
buildings at the posts, many of which
areoutof repair. Gen. Miles believes
that the peaceable conditions now ex-
isting among tne various Indain tribes
is largely attributable to the presence of
troops at suitable points, and to the ad-
mirable conduct of the experienced
army officers who have been 'placed in
charge of the principal agencies, While
it is economical and desirable to have
the active force of the army near the
great centers of communication, Gen
Miles urgently contends that these
points should be selected solely for their
strategic value, and that the tendency
towards concentration should not be
carried to the point of depriving the
Western settlements of proper protection.
Under the head of coast defence, Gen.
Miles states the condition of these de-
fenses is such as to require decisive and
immediate action for their improve-
ment. The unguarded condition of our
coast is known to every first-cla- ss
power, and our people should not be led
into a false security. He quotes from
his report of 1884 a strong argument for
thu defense of Pugot Sound, and shows
that since that time Canadian railroad
connections have been established there,
yet not a single gun has been placed in
position for defense, while those at the
entrance of the Columbia are of little
value, It is true that some progress lias
been made toward defending San
Francisco, and a few modern guns and
rifles have been placed. These, how-
ever, are a small part of the general
plan of the defense of the harbor, while
San Diego is in the saine condition as
I'uget Sound, entirely at' the merry uf
any foreign fleet.
Gen. Miles recalls what he said hi his
report of 1889 upon the absolute import-
ance of the defense of the'entire Tiicilii:
Coast, in view of the faci that it was
possible for any naval power to block-
ade every important port within ninety
days, while it would take many years to
make a sneossful resistance, and the
country might be reqnired to pay an in-
demnity of 15,000,000,000. While the
railroads might transport 1,000,000
brave men to the coast, they would be
useless without appliance to cope with
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the modern engines of war, and with all
our intelligence, pride, inventive genius
and enterprise we are as far behind in
the modern appliances of war as China
or Japan. ''Such were the conditions
six years ago," says Gen. Miles, "and
such are the conditions today with the
exception of the slight progress made at
San Francisco. The entire gulf coast
and all the great cities of the Atlantic
Coast, northward to Philadelphia, are,
entirely without modern guns. In posi-
tion are a few obsolete guns, and none
of these batteries could stop a single
first-clas- s warship, much less a 'fleet.
Some progress has been made at New
York, but, like San Francisco, only a
small part of the project has been ac-
complished. With one exception the
cities north of New York are in a simi-
lar condition to those south of it. Some
gunsand mortars have been constructed,
and some shipped to their destination;
carriages for them are under construc-
tion anil emplacements have been made
to a limited extent."
While he does not anticipate war in
the near future, he shows that in the
last 200 years, in les than 10 .per cent,
of the wars, has there been any formal
warning or declaration before hostilities,
and, as it would require years of time to
construct modern weapons of war. it
would be unwise to disregard the lessons
of history. In our .own country, for
nearly 200 years, there has never been a
period of thirty-liv- e years in which it
has not been involved in war. He points
to the case of China, which made the
fatal mistake of relying upon its vastly
superior numbers for safety, and argues
that the best guarantee of peace is a con-
dition of readiness for war. Therefore,
lie strongly recommends the construc-
tion of .all the high-pow- guns and sys-
tem of defenses called for in the general
plan of the Board of Ordnance and Fort-
ifications and other boards, and to meet
in part the expense of this cosily under-
taking he suggests application of the
funds that might be derived from the
sale of abandoned military reservations.
To man thcsH guns he asks hii increase
of the artillery arm, with the provision
of barracks at Fort Hancock, N. Y., for
the accommodation of the troops ami
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the systematic detail of subaltern oflicers
for instruction in roialion at this place.
Touching the infantry, Gen. .Miles re-
commends three battalion organization
and regimental posts to keep the com-
panies of regiments together. He thinks
that at least one full regiment of cavalry
should be assembled at FortHiley, Kan.,
where field maneuvers might be under-
taken annually. To thoroughly demon-
strate the utility of bicycles and motor
vagons in the army, it is recommended
that a force of twelve companies be
equipped with these devices, to be
manned from the 4,000 officers and men
in the army able to use a bicycle, which
has been already found extremely use-
ful. Gen. Miles argues for an increase
in the strength of the army, saying that
there is no reason why it should be-
come crystallized and kept at one
strength, as it has for years. It should
increase with the growth of the country,
and be determined by the census at a
minimum of one soldier for every 2,000
population and a maximum of one in
1,000.
Gen. Miles concludes his report with
several lecommendations intended to
benefit the condition of the ollicers and
men, and attract to the millitary ser-
vice the best element in the community .
One suggestion is that where a soldier
has served honorably for five years and
wishes to leave the service, he may,
after passing an examination, be com-
missioned as Second Lieutenant and
discharged. Such a man would benefit
any community, be useful in the Na-
tional Guard, and constitute a valuable
reserve in time of war. The pay of non-
commissioned oflicers should be in-
creased, ollicers should be given a rota-
tion in duty to fit them for goneral com-
mands, and those below the grade of
Colonel, who served thirty years and
rendered valuable service during the
war, should lx permitted to retire with
rank one grade higher than thov now
hold.
Coin's financial series is worth reading.
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Two Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may
be obtained at Tim Eaui.k olliee free by
paying a year's subscription .to Tub
Eaulb in advance. The books sell at 25
cents each.
PIANO.
AUWQVKRQDK. X. M
Sell reliable goods on eauv nmtiililv payments
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealtInning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
W rue tneni lor catalogue of new stvle Pianos, TmUy
1
i
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
Grist or Kenduhle Paragraph Which
Should Not be Overlooked
By Our Reader.
Lookout for your cattle in the city
pound.
The G. O. S. outfit will ship a train
load of cattle on the 27th.
The H. W. cattle company are ship-
ping 00 head of cattle from Silver City,
today.
It will be cheaper to feed or herd your
cows than to take them out of the city
pound.
There will he services at the Metho-
dist church every night this week. All
are cordially invited.
Silver City's shaded streets are car
peted with the falling leaves which the
frosts detached from the Cottonwood
lre.!8.
The city pound is established at the
JMepnant corral, tl you have lost your
horse, cattle or burro look for them
there.
The total amount of the special school
levy for the Rieolite district, including
propel ty of ts therein, is
$195.70.
The Pacific Gld Company's mill at
this place is running day and night upon
ore from the company's mine at Pinos
Altos, worked under lease by Spiller and
McLean.
The fuel question is going to be a se-
rious one in Ibis vicinity before many
years. In the past month the price of
wood has been advanced twenty-fiv- e
percent.
Not another guest could be accom
modated nt the Broadway hotel on the
first day of the present court term
Mine host Abraham is assured of a full
house during court.
The brick work on the addition to the
Silver City National bank building is
completed. When the glass front is put
m place it will make a Que appearance
and be quite attractive.
The court olfieials, Philip Fall deputy
clii);;ll. 15. liolt, tt(i.o!iii l.cr and
Piniio Pino, interpreter put in an ap-
pearance, on Monday, for the perform-
ance of their respective duties.
Tlie real, genuine article of "Italiai
climate," mountain air, gentle zephyr
and nerennial sunshine is found in Sil
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ver City more days in the year than in
any other placo upon the American
The Eaulb is informed by one of the
most prominent stockmen of the county
that shipping cattle to pasture in the
northern counties of the territory, last
spring, has not proven the financial suc-
cess that it was expected to be.
Regular meeting of Isaac S. Tiffany
Lodge, No. 13, Thursday evening at 8
o'clock; work in the 3rd 'degree. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.
A. G. Hoon,
Secretary.
The newspapers of Santa Fe, Las
Vegas and Albuquerque are constantly
"booming" some projected "sanitarium,"
but Silver City goes right along supply
ing the superior advantages of a natur
al sanitarium without an excess of news
paper wind.
Unusual interest was manifested in
the services at the Methodist church,
last Sunday night, and the large con-
gregation could not all be se.ited. Kjv.
C. L. Bovard, superintendent of the
Methodist mission of New Mexico,
preached a strong and logical serin m
I. O. O. F. There will be a special
meeting of Helen Rebekah Lodge, this
evening at half past seven o'clock.
Mus. Ada Mattiikws,
C. G. Beu,, N. G.
Acting Secretary.
While riding a bucking broncho, on
the road to the Mangas valley, last Sat
urday, These well and
quite seriously hurt and not lie able
to respond to the summons to as
a juror at the present term of court.
Opposite the name of Henry Tolliver,
on the sheriff's list, to serve on
the petit jury is written the word "Dead"
Henry Tolliver was an honest, hard
working colored man, who owned a
ranch on the Upper Mimbres, near
William Moore's place.
Assessor Childers is making a list of
persons liable to special school tax in
the districts in which such tax
levied, with the amount each has to pay,
tobe furnished the school, board of each
of such districts. The law of re
quires these lists to be made, but it has
not been done before.
At the office of the secretary of the
territory articles of incorporation have
been filed of the Golden Giant Mining
Company Incorporators, Rufus I.
Heflin.of New Orleans; Max Schutz,
Edward Dickinson. Thomas S. Heflin
Thomas Foster, of Silver City; ob
jects, mining and reducing otes; capital
stock, $100,000; life, filty years principal
of business, Silver City, N. M. and
the Canagria Cultivating Company
Incorporators, W. K. Major, jr., L. A.
Gardiner and J. W. Hill ; objects, culti
vating and dealing in canagria and oilier
farm capital Mock, f"00,000;
principal Hudson, Grant county,
N. M.; life, fifty years.
The Ephconal church in this city be- -
-g closed for the purpose of finishing
the interior, Rev. Prof. George Selby
will preach at the Methodist church
next Sunday evening. Rev. A. A. Hyde,
the Methodist minister preaching at the
morning service. A general invitation
is extended to the public to attend these
services.
Miss Clara Olsen, one of the most
competent stenographers and type
writers in the territory, who rendered
efficient service in that capacity in the
council of the legislative assembly,
and who is a ladv of fine accomplish
ments and charming manners, is now in
the employ of the Silver City' and
Northern railroad company at Hanover,
in this coun'y. ,
While D. P. Carr was acting marshal
of Silver City, by direction of the young
man's father, Cordon Trotter, who was
at Lone Mountain, engaged in mining
for some months, was sent to his home
by the marshal. A letter from the fath-
er, who is postmaster of a large town in
Ohio, announces the safe arrival of the
young wan and expresses appreciation of
the temporary marshal's procedure in
the case.
B. T. Link and D. Long, under the
firm name of Link & Long have leased
ami opened the Broadway corral, on Yan
kee, St. in iherearof the Broadway hotel.
Horace Hooker was thrown and gentlemen are known
will
serve
drawn
was
1891
and
place
products;
office,
last
will conduct a first class corral and feed
stable and have "come to stay", lhey
will run the Thinner house bus and a
general express and baggage business
as heretofore carried on by Mr. Link.
Give them a call.
IJo You Want a ood Riim-h- .
A first class ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken us part payment. If you
mean business, Tub Eaoi.e, Silver City.
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
Write now forparticulars.
.L J. SMITH
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns and. Revolvers
l'romptly R( paired.
Hates Ki'MSomiliU-- .
Yanklo St. Silver City, N. M.
Elephant Corral.
and
Feed Stables,
L. II. Kowlkk, Proprietor.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.
This popular I'omil. repaired and re-
built. Is bettor fitted than ver to accommo-
date the public.
Special Inducements to the Froluh tins
trade.
4PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and,
Not Know.
Do
Other Interesting; Matter Which Can He
Bead With Troflt By AU Our
Townnpeopln,
Attend the great horse sale.
Home Made candy at Win. Rose's.
M. F. Fleming, of the Upper Gila is
in the city.
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Maher's.
J. B. Warren went to El Paso on Mon-
day's train.
M. H. Twoniey went down to Hudson,
yesterday.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at
Martin Maher's.
Mrs. G. G. Posey left, last Friday, for
a trip to California.
David Tul lock, of White Signal, took
in the masquerade.
Alex. McGregor, of the Mimbres, was
in town last Friday.
Norman Pronger was in town from the
Mimbres, on Monday.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
subscribe for Tub Eagle;
A. E. Dawsonj of Hanover was in the
city on business, Monday. '
William Climo and J. H. Shockley, of
Pinos Altos, are in the city.
Win. Rose's candy itore is next door
to Abraham's barber shop.
W. C. Porterfleld went to El Paso last
Saturday on a business trip.
Miss Gertie Scott came in from Han-
over to attend the masquerade. '
Attorney R. P. Barnes made a trip to
Deming and return on Monday.
F. W. Parker, Esq., a legal light of
Hillsboro is here attending court.
u. sr. íuiinooic, oi me Lower Una. is
in town tOBorve on the petit jury.
M. W. McGrath,. of Lordaburg is in
town, having business in the court.
George Yates, of the Upper Mimbres
is in town to serve on the petit jury.
William Moore, of the Upper Mim-
bres, drawn as a juror, is in the city.
Our stoves have arrived. Come and
' them. M. V. Neff.
Mrs. W. B. Walton has returned from
a visit to her parents at Colorado Springs.
Chas. S. Bragaw has succeeded George
D. Hauser as clerk at the Thinner House.
Pure fresh candy made by Win. Rose,
Frank Niehol and wife will return to
Siiver City, from England, in a day or
two.
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Bud , Williams,: of Doming, was a
guest at the masquerade last Friday
night.
Victor Culberson and S. P. Carpenter
represented the Sapello at the masquer-
ade ball.
Reese F. Herndon went to Las Vegas,
on yesterday morning's train, on a busi-
ness trip.
Mrs. G. D. Bantz and daughter,
Lucille, returned from California, last
Saturday.
Juliui Wellgehausen and wife, of Cen
tral, were guests at the masquerade ball
triday night.
Mm noistien of the Is. A. N. ranch is
in town for the purpose of serving on
the grand jury.
Brine VOlir inh wort to Tub Flint u nf.
flee. It will be done neatly, promptly and
icnouiiituiu rtuea
B. W. Clair, H. Ambler and S. Dun-naga- n,
Jr., Lordsburg citizens are in
town attending court.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dennis, of
Georgetown attended the masquerado
ball last Friday night.
Dr. J. W. Davenport, of Tyler. Texas.
a former resident of this county, is in
the city attending court. , . .
C. F. Grayson, of Silver Citv National
bank, has returned from a business trip
to St. Louis and Chicago.
.
Hon. H. B. Forgusson, of Albuquer
que, came in, on Monday's train, on
business before the court.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Farnsworth came
up from Hudson, to attend the mas-
querade ball, last Friday.
Noah Climo, J. W. Jackson. Charles
Stephens and F. C. Bollare down from
Pinos Altos attending court.
Martin Mullen, lie of nopulistie pro
clivities, was up from his Mimbres ranch
on Monday, on court business.
D. C. Casey came in from Mogollón,
last week ..to visit his. family. He
returned to Mogollón yesterday.
Benjamin Mattice, of Pueblo, Colora-
do, a prominent advocate of the cause
of silver was in the city Monday.
Trinidad Andasola, Encarnación Ben-ivid- es
and Valentine Domingues repre-
sent the native race upon the juries at
this term of court.
John Biiockman, Pres.
A full line of children's ladina' and
gents' shoes in stoek, at lowest prices,
at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent store.
C. H. Curtis, manager of the Silver
Citv and Northern railroad and various
other enterprises at Hanover was in
town on Monday.
flail at. fipnrcfi T). .Tnntts' mid linv
vur nrrlora fnr Thftnlf Hiru'inur ilflHHf.ittfl
Turkey, Cranberries, celery, oysters and
game, an oi me uesi.
Jack Rutherford, a popular youni
gentleman from the Mogollón, where he
is employed in Max bcliutz s store, has
been m town the past two or three days.
John S. Graham, who has been con-
nected with the Confidence mine, at
Graham, in the Mogollón district left
for Denver last Friday, accompained by
his wife.
An opportunity of a life time to
any kind of a horse you want, at
your own price, at the great horse sale
of the Hart Bros. Co., limited, on Nov...
26,27 and 28th.
J. B.Gilchrist, formerly manager of
the Silver City and Northern railroad
and of the Graphic mine, at Hadlcy,
was greeted by his many friends in this
city on Monday.
When in need of anything in thu
Crockery or Glassware line call on D.
Ntiff Pa a nnmiilutn linn t.n sl,wf.
from, and price to suit the time. Broud-wa- y
near Postoltice.
Mayor John W. Fleming returned on
Sunday's delayed train from a tour of
the northern New Mexico coal mines,
in his oilicial capacity as United States
inspector of coal mines for the territory.
Win. F. Lorenz has been appointed
agent for the Employers Liability As-
surance Corporation, L'd of London
England. Any one wishing first class
accident policies or tickets can obtain
same iroin nun at the rostoinee.
Postmaster L. A. Skelly has so far re-
covered from his recent illness as to lie
able to depart for Santa Fe, this morn-
ing, to attend a session of the Grand
lodge of the Knights of Pythias, which
meets there on Friday ; he Wing Grand
Prelate of that order in New Mexico.
Internal Revenue collector C. M.
Shannon and wife came in on Saturday's
train from Clifton, Arizona. Mr. Shan-
non rehired to Clifton, to look after his
mining interests there, on Monday and'
Mrs. Shannon remains here, visiting
relatives and friends.
Tiiob. F. Conway, Vice Pres.
3539.
J. W, Caktkr, Cashier
The Silver City National Bank
SILVER CITY, N. M. "
CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $14,000.
Advance made on Gold and Silver Bullion.
DETOS ITS SOLICITED. EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
An Old Landmark' Gone. i
Last week marshal Kilburn' had torn
down the old adobe building on the
comer of 'Main and Yankie streets,
opposite theTremont house, belonging to
Morris Lesinsky, which was so badly
damaged by the flood of last July as to
render it unsafe as well as unsightly.
That building was erected for Sidney
M. Webb, by Win Chamberlin, in the
fall of 1870, and Webb kept in it the
first store in Silver City. He, also,
acted as the first postmaeter, although
not regularly appointed as such. The
late Ir. G. W. Bailey having been Sil-
ver City's first commissioned postmaster.
In 1874 the building was used as a
sclioul rouiii and Miss Mary Richards',
now Mrs. D. C. Casey, of this city,
taught the first pubMc school U Grant
(Tmniy lu thatTooin The term was
nearly ayear. There were 47 pupils en-
rolled. Her salary was $60 per month
paid from the county treasury. Corne-
lius Hennett, probate judge at that time,
had charge of the cchools, as he had of
every other public business, before coun-
ty ciiiuniissioners were provided for by
law, i i 137(0 Am i:i;the p ip.U attend-
ing tin1 liritt seliooi ivere ilio vo.ing girls
who .mo now V. A. Leonard Mrs.
IWary Pavies Heed, Mr. G. S. Van
Wagenen, of Globe, Arizona, Mrs. John j
J. Martin, Mrs. Wes. Welty and Mrs. i
John M. Fritter. Louis Abraham,
George Black, Roscoe C. Ginn, James
Daviesand Henry McCarthy were among
the boys. McCarthy afterward became
notorious as " Hilly the Kid." He was
one of the brightest and most promising
pupils and gave no evidence of the evil
disposition and depravity afterward
developed.
As better buildings were erected the
old adobe descended until it reached
its level as a chínese laundry and was
so occupied for several years past. Now
the adobes from its walls have been
crushed and thrown into the street, to
be carried away by the next flood and
henceforth it will b i only a memory of
the past.- -
N. Hell, of the firm of Bell & Stephens,
operating In the mines and merchandise
at Tinos Altos, Ny M., has gone east.
He says he has tired of mining experts
and promoters who promise much and
do nothing.. He has taken with him
some samples of ore from the firm's
mines, including a $95 gold nugget and
specimens of quartz, at least one-hal- f of
which are gold. Apart from rich seams
there are h;g bodies of low grade free
milling ores. The death of Mr. Ste-
phens necessitated the sale of the mines
as the best means of winding up the
Mr. Uell had prepared a $16,000
gold brick to exhibit-a- t the last terri-
torial fair, but business made it im-
possible for him to leave home. His
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properties have been thoroughly ex-
ploited and their values are well known,
hence he will not give a working bond,
and prefers to deal directly with bnyerB
without the intervention of a middle
man. New Mexican.
The old and popular Elephant corral,
having been repaired and rebuilt, has
been by'L.' H. Rowlee, who
has' for so many years carried on black-smithin- g
and wagon making at the cor-
ral. He lias hay and grain for sale at
lowest prices and furnishes free stable
room for freighters. Give him a call.
See advertisement in another column.
Many years of labor have been ex-
pended by some of 'the property owners
of Silver City upon trees and lawns,
beautifying their homes, and it is ex-
asperating to have all destroyed in one
night by some half starved cattle.
Marshal Kilburn luw rightly determined
to impound all stock running at large
in Silver City.
Silver City shows but little evidence
of last summer's disastrous flood. It
was wisely determined that our own
people could take (are of themselves
without outside aid.
Born--O- n Thursday, November 14,
189a, to the wife of Hyman Abraham, a
son. Mother and child doing nicely
and the citv treasurer "smiles."
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Mr. Thom-
as Foster ha 'resigned his pniiiou at
manager of the property formerly
owned by and known as the Silver Citv
Water Works, anil that Mr. Edwin II.
Foster has been appointed maime r io
in his stead.
Mr. Edwin B. Foster is fully airhor-iz- e
l, to eol.ecl all Water Works ac-
counts, and parties indeb'ed on these
accounts will hereafter please call on
him for settlement.- - J. B. Fostek.
Silver City, Nov. 1 1 1895.
i., m i
GRAND HORSE SALE,.
At Silver City, N. M. Nov. 26,
27, and, 28 1895.
r
The Hart Bros, Land and Cattle
Co. L'd will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder all theHorseR
comprised in their brand as follow.
One hundred head of Horses well
broken, weighing from 750 to 1200
pounds, suitable, for Roadsters,
Freighters, Saddle Horses and ex-
pert Cow-ponie- s. '
Fifty head of Horses unbroken,
naturally kind and gentle dis-
positions, good size and well bred.
One hundred head of well bred
Mares and Fillies, part of them well
broken to saddle and harness.
TEN CENT STORE
BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in
dry goods and clothing!
ladies', gents' and
CHILDRENS' SHOES. GLASS-
WARE and CROCKERY
On Bullard St. Next Door
To Oillott 4 Son. .
WANTED-A- N JDEARSSKffig
BUttaA CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,,,Ü. O., for their 81,800 prize offer. ' '
B. T. LINK,
' " Proprietor of the
1 4 I PEOPLE'S
EAT'
ARKET
Will constantly keep on hand the choicest
Beef, Pork and Mutton. :
Oysters, Fish and Game in Season.
Also a full line of FRUIT. We solicit your patronage
BULLARD ST., SILVER CITY, N. M.
6The Masquerade Ball.
The grand masquerade and fancy
dress ball given by Helen Rebekah
lodge No. 7, 1. 0. 0. F. of this city, last
Friday night was an unqualified success.
Newcomb's hall was fairly crowded and
every square foot of dancing space was
occupied. In the quadrilles ten sets
were upon the floor at one time and as
many "merry maskers" were' seated.
Not less than two hundred ladies and
gentlemen participated in the dance.
It would require several columns of
the Eaoi-- b to make individual mention
of the characters assumed and describe
, the costumes and it will not be attemp-
ted. There were Priestesses, Fairies,
i Highland lassies, Columbia, Topsys,
milkmaids, queens Japanese, peasants,
and clowns, colonial gentleman, Undo
Sam, colportners, darkeys, indians,
monks, pages, satans, military ollleers,
horribles, Mexican bandits, Turks and
almost every conceivable- - fancy dress
not representing any particular
When the grand march was called, at
nine o'clock, a gay scene indeed was
witnessed by the spectators, and for
over two hours the maskers held the
floor in unrestrained enjoyment of
concealed identity. At 11:30, when
masks were cast aside, the many sur-
prises were the occasion of great mirth
and merriment.
Dancing was kept up until nearly 3
o'clock in the morning many who had
not masked participating after the un-
masking. Nothing occurred to mar the
pleasures of the evening and the mana
gers of the Rein-kal- i masquerade ball
have demonstrated that such a dancé
can be conducted with the same, pro-
priety and decorum as any other ball.
Nearly 500 invititations were issued
and several guests wete in attendance
from other places. The arrangements
for the dance were perfect. The hall,
at all limes decorated with a profusion
of flagea was specially decoratjd for
the aeoadoti with the emblem of the
order the three linki and the letter.--
of It. I. O. O. l in wreath of ever-
greens on the flug in the rear of the
stage.
The music was furnihhed by the
orchestra led by Udicrt Goulding. The
net receipts, after paying all expends,
were $57,00, which, will lie used towards
the purchase of silk robes for the olli-ee-
and the llour'wurk of the Ilehekah
degree theohjeu; for which the ball was
given.
With :it a diiUMit. eitryb i ly was
pleaded and promt, mués the masquer-
ade bill a social and financial nieces.
Marshal Kilburii has given notice that
he will enforce the ordinai.ee against
stock running at large in the streets of
Silver City.
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The musical entertainment by Miss
Grace Braidwood AValker will be given
at Morrill Opera house this evening
beginning at 8 :30 o'clock. Miss Walker
will be' assisted by local talent. Tickets
75 cents, without extra charge for re-
served seats. Box sheet at Porterlield's.
For tho past week Silver City hai en-
joyed the most perfect weather of the
incomparable "all the year round" cli-
mate which makes the place' so attrac-
tive to all who come here.
' The opening of the Broadway saloon
and club rooms of Charles Bagby oc
curred on Saturday niP'ht, but. It is a
finely furnished and attractive place.
County Tax Levi.
The total tax levies for all purposes in
the several counties of New Mexico, for
the years 1894 and 1895, excepting Taos,
Valencia, Socorro, Guadalupe, Union
and Lincoln, are as follows :
1894. 1895.
Colfax on $100 1.80 2.20
San Miguel, 2.28 3.77
' Eddy,
.
;
.
..
2.20 2.18á
"'Bernalillo, 1.92J4 1.92á
Chavez, 2.00 ; .2.32
San Juan, 2.55 3.05
Rio Arriba, 2.37J 2A
Sierra, 2.2-- 2.42.!.:
Santa Fe, 3.00 1.95
Grant, 2.00 ' 2.Ü0
In two counties of Arizona from which
Tiik Eaqlb has information regarding
the levy of taxes, the rates for 1895 are
as follow : Cochite co mity $I.S), an I
Graham conntv ;l.G5 on Í100 of valua
tion.
The tax levy in Grant, lesi ilio 3í
miles to pay the judgment in favor of
A. B. Laird, would lie only $1.95 on $100
of valuation. With an insulllcient levy
to pay running expenses of the county,
furth t j ul,'m !! s may 1 expec;ed aial
a higher rate, ordered by the c.k ir
levied next year to pay them.
7S u
Broadway Hotel.
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec
tion.
A. Abraham,
Proprietor.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New .and .Klcgnnt.
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
. Chef and Manager.
FUNG YUEN k Co.
Dealers, in
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
"'C1II N AWARE,
and NOTIONS.
We also cany a good line
in SHOES, and GENTS
BURNISHING.
BULLARD ST. NEXT TO KELLY'S
HA UN ESS SHOP.
tfYYWTrmrirff'ff'rrirmTm
Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1S93 Shot-Gu- n is now used
Rifles
SllQt-Gufl- Sby all the most advanced trap
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rlfle- S
ASK YOUR DEALER TO 8H0W YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms ns well n nil
kinds of AnniHinition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New ITaven, 1 0nn.
p r Krnil a rontal card with jrmtr mitin-agro-r our Catalogue. J
PAID THE PENALTY.
Two Murderers Executed by Sheriff
Cunningham.
All Effort to Have the Death Sentence
Commuted by the Gorornur v
Fulled.
Santa Fk, Nov. 19 The two murder-
ers, Vial pondo and Chaves, who took
the life of a sheep herder near this
place a few months ago and then burned
his body, in order to conceal their crime,
were executed here this morning. Five
hundred people witnessed the double
execution. Vialpondo was the first to
pay the penalty. The trap was sprung
at 6:45 and he died, without a struggle.
At the end of thirteen minutes he was
cut down. Cliave8 mounted the scaffold
at 7:36 and spoke for eighteen minutes
earnestly entreating his hearers to shun
bad company. At 7:57 he dropped
through the trap and in eight minutes
he was placed in his coffin. The necks
of both men were broken.
Both men were Ignorant Mexicans and
neither seemed to realize the position
they were in until recently. After the
sentence of death had been passed upon
them tlll'V atteilinted to wet r.nvxrnnr
Thornton to commute the death sen-- !
tenceto imprisonment for life. Num- -
erous letters were written to the gover-
nor asking for a commutation of sen-tene- d,
but the governor refused to inter-
fere with the sentence of the court.
Last week the men, realizing that they
had but a few days to live if. the gover-
nor did not act, sent for Governor Thorn-
ton to come and see them in their place
of confinement, lie went lo the county
jail in response to their request and list-
ened to what they hud to say.
' They represented that they were both
men of family and that, for the sake of
their wives mid children, they earnestly
hoped that the governor would commute
their sentences. They realized that he
alone could save them from death on the
gallows. Neither of the men denied his
guilt'aml neither presented any valid
reason why he should not be executed.
Chaves plead ignorance and stated that
he did not know that any crime was to
be committed when he rode up to the
corral where the young sheep herder
was murdered and incinerated.
The plea of the men for executive
clemency on account of their wives and
children was enough to draw pity from
the hardest heart, but when the natura
of the crime was considered and the
case viewed from the stand point of jus-
tice the executive felt that ho could not
interfere. The guilt of die men had
been established beyond doubt. They
liad liad a fair trial in the district court;
the case had been reviewed by the on- -
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preme court and that tribunal had
passed sentence of death upon the mur-
derers. The governor listened to them
patiently but he firmly declined to in-
terfere with the carrying out of the sen-
tence of the court and on the same day
he visited the men in the jail he issued
the death warrant commanding Sheriff
Cunningham to execute the men today.
They were confined in the old jail in
water street and chained to the floor in
order to prevent, the possibility of es-
cape. Vialpando wrote out a statement of
the case and gave it to Sheriff Cunning-
ham several days before the execution
but Chaves concluded to make his state-
ment from the scaffold. The hanging
was public and took place near the new
dam which is being built for water stor-
age purposes just north of the city.
On the first page is an account of the
final outcome of a contempt of court
case in New York. There, as at Albu-
querque, a newspaper attacked the
court, and the proprietor was brought
up, charged with contempt. Here the
parallel stops. The Albuquerque man
plead guilty, said the article was untrue
and, as a result, is now playing checkers
with his nose in the Albuquerque jail.
The New York man stood by his guns,
justified his article and put up such a
beautiful scrap that he rattled the judge
so badiy that he could not make out the
the commitment in a proper shape and
the court of appeals turned him loose.
Some of the territorial papers are ex-
pressing considerable sympathy for the
man who is playing the baby in the
Albuquerque jail, but it is wasted, he
is entitled to none. When a newspaper
man will print an article' and then get
down on his knees lie deserves sixty
days in jail. Iordshurg Liberal.
N.w Fast California Train,
On Oct. 29 the Santa
Fe nute will inaugur-
ate new and strictly
limited first-clas- s ser-
vice io southern Cali-tor- n
ja. The California
"uited will leave Chi-'"g- o
at 6 p. in, reaches
Lo Andelos in three
ays and San Francisco
'n three and one-ha- lf
tLtys, A saving of half
a day's time from this station corres-
pondingly reduced. Equipment will
consist of superb new vestibule Pull-
man palace and compartment sleeper,
chair car and dining car through to Los
Angelos without change.
This will be the fastest and most lux-
urious seJvlee via any line to California,
Another daily tratu will carry through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Lo
Angeles as at present. For full particu-
lars inquire of II. M. Stuckish,
Agent.
Mrs. 1). T. Link has been quite sick
for several days, but. Is now recovering.
7
Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism has received
the unqualified endorcement of the
medical faculty, as being a safe and re-
markable eiticient preparation. Its
work is so speedy anil miraculous that
benefit is felt from the first dose. A
treatment consists of two bottles, and
lasts a months. Price $5; sent by ex-
press on receipt, with full special
One treatment will cure any
ordinary case. DnunmomU Medicine
Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents Wanted.
people
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-
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"When
ARE THOSE WHO HAVE
FAILED TO TRADE WITH
BAXTER BISHOP,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Healer In
FRUITS AND CON F BCTION E R V
Cigars, Tobucoo, Notion, etc.
Booka, Stationery and Pe-
riodical or.:i Ki.iJ,
POSTOFFICIS STORE.
BII.VKR mv, NKW MKXICO
Fargo's $2.50
V WWV TO
mm)
UMIWM,
...Shoes...
--V
C. H. FARGO & CO. Mrs.,
it.-ao- o MARKCT IT, CHICAGO
For Sale by
CCShoemaker,
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GEN. MILES' REPORT.
Gossip about the abandonment
of Fort Bayard has been revived
at intervals for. several months
past and of
.late the report, has been
widely circulated that Fort Bayard
would be the next frontier post to
go. '
.
Now that the report of General
Miles has been made public, Fort
Bayard will, very likely, be
lowed to exist for some months
longer. While General Miles is in
favor of the concentration of
troops at strategic points, he is not
in favor of withdrawing the troops
from frontier posts where they
may be needed to protect the lives
and property of residents from the
attacks of hostile Indians. The
general .is familiar enough with
this part of the country, having
had some experience with the
Apaches in this vicinity : to know
that there is need of troops here
for the protection of the residents
of southwestern New Mexico and
southeastern Arizona from the hos-tl- e
Indians on the White Moun
tain reservation. '
He disclaims any intention to
remove the troops from points, on
the frontier where they may be
needed, yet, at the same time he
recommends the concentration of
troops at available points through
out the country in order to utilize
the limited number of soldiers in
thi United States army to the best
advantage, and he also recommends
an increase in the army, which is
now limited to 25,000 enlisted men
il ill i i'so mat mere snail oe at least onesoldier to every ?,090 of pohtio
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but not more than one soldier to
every 1,000 of population. This
would provide for at least 35,000
men, but not more than 70,000
men in the army.
; Pending action on his recommen-
dations it is not at all probable that
any of the troops will be removed
from Fort Bayard, or that the post
will be abandoned, and if congress
should consider his recommenda-
tions favorably and make provision
for an increase in the number of
men in the army, it Í3 more than
probable that' the number of men
at Fort Bayard. will be increased.
At any rate there does not appear
to be;any reason for alarm at this
time on account of the rumors
which have been given general cir
culation to the effect that Fort Bav- -
ard would soon be abandoned.
:.The post is one of the most im
portant in the entire southwest and
is likely to remain one of the im
portant posts of this section of
country for many years to come.
Democratic politicians are al
ready casting about the territory
for an available man to run against
Catron for delegate to congress
next fall. Since Catron has been
coated with, whitewash he is the
logical candidate for the republi-
cans and they can not well avoid
giving him a renomination, al
though many of the more respecta-
ble republicans in New Mexico op
posed him in 1892. As is . well
known Catron owes his election
last fall to the weakness of Joseph
with the democrats of the territory
but, since he has been elected to
congress, whitewashed: by the su
preme court and exalted; to the po-
sition of president of tbe Bar' As-
sociation of New Mexico, by the
votes of the republican members,
he has gained a great deal of pros-tig- o
and it will be necessary for
the democrats to nominate a strong
man if the fight for delegate next
fall is to be won. The democrat
who is to be pitted against Catron
must be honest, capable and pop-
ular and, in addition, he must be a
well known nnd.earnestadvocite of
'he free .cln igc of silver,' f.)r n.
monometallist can ever be elected
to any position of importance in
New Mexico. There is such a dem
ocrat in the territory. His name
is Harvey B. Fergusson and he
lives in Albuquerque. Whether he
can be induced to run is a question.
He could have had the nomination
last year if he would have accepted
it and, had he been nominated, he
would have been elected. He was
urged to become a candidate, but
felt that, in justice to himself and
friends, he could not make the race.
The same reason he had for refus-
ing to become a candidate last year
may not exist next year. Should
he conclude to become a candidate,
St. Catron might aa well make ar-
rangements to retire to private life
after this congress.
If G rover, the great, should con-
tinue his financial policy for anoth-
er year there would be danger of
of Mississippi going republican or
populist. The democrats at Chica-
go pledged themselves to the coin-
age of Bilver but Mr. Cleveland, be-
lieving himself to be greater than
the democratic party, took it upon
himself to make a platform of his
own for the benefit of the country.
A year ago he was given a gentle
hint that his presumption was a
little too great but he could not un
derstand that the hint was meant
for him ' and continued to tell the
people of the country that tho free
coinage of silver would be a cal
amity which ought, at all. hazards,
to be averted. This fall he took a
little more interest in politics than
usual and asked the democrats to
rally to the support of his. party.
They heard the appeal but failed
to rally in any considerable num-
bers. Democrats generally believe
in carrying out the solemn pledges
made in the platform and are. not
inclined to rush to the support of a
man who has so little regard for
party pledges as Grover Cleveland
has.
Gold is going abroad and the
gold men will, very likely, be clam-
oring for another issue of bonds in
rder to koep up tho gold reserve
!:fore l ni.
The republicans have a majority
in the senate of the United States
almost in eight. Of the 90 senators
who will compose the United States
senate after Utah elects her sena-
tors, the republicans will have 44
unless there should be some changes
on account of death or resignation.
The populists will hold the balance
of power in the senate for the next
two years, so that there is likely to
be no very radical legislation in
the upper branch of congress dur-
ing that time. In the congress
soon to convene the republicans
will out number the democrats in
the senate but they will be unable
to organize that body unless they
should be assisted by the populists.
About fifty suits were brought,
at the present term of the district
court here, against taxpayers for
delinquent taxes. Most of them
eonduded that it would be better
topayupthan to go into court.
The collection of taxes through the
courts has been attempted but once
before in this county and many of
the taxpayers had concluded that
they might as well pay no taxes as
to help pay the current expenses of
the county. District Attorney
Ilarllee is making a very com-
mendable effort to reduce the large
amount of taxes 'now being carried
on the tax rolls of the county.
It is about time the newspapers
of the country were giving Corbett
and Fitzsimmons a rest. Within
the past three months a great deal
of valuable space has been wasted
in detailing the movements, actual
and prospective, of these men and
now that Corbett has refused to
fight the matter might be dropped.
Editor Dana, of the New York
Sun, says that the landslide of 1894
is still sliding. He might have
added that it will continue to slide
as long as Grover Cleveland is al
lowed to dictate the policy of the
democratic party.
Most of the cuckoos are dead and
those still living are too feeble to
survive a hard winter. May the
coming winter be a hard one!
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Some of the papers of the terri-
tory are having a regular monkey,
ind parrot time. The Citizen and
the Optic appear to be in the lead in
the exchange of derogatory remarks
but some of the others are not far
behind.
The Gauntlet seems to have per-
manently disappeared from the
journalistic field of New Mexico.
Its editor might find plenty of sub-
jects to write about now were he so
disposed, but he is evidently saw-
ing wood.
Local politicians are already be-
ginning to figure on the campaign
next year. From present indica-
tions there will be plenty of good
material in the field to select from.
Conquest H of Silence.
Washington never made a speech. - In
the zenith of his fume he once attempted
it, failed and gave it up, confused and
abashed. In framing the Constitution of
the United States the ltilwr was almost
wholly performed in committee of the
whole, of which George Washington was,
day after day, chairman, and he made
but two speeches during the convention,
of a very few words each, something like
one of Grant's speeches. The conven
tion, however, acknowledged the master
spirit, and historians affirm' that had it
not been for his personal popularity and
the thirty words of his first speech, pro-
nouncing it the best that could be united
upon, the Constitution would have been
rejected by the people.
' Thomas Jeflerson never made a speech.
He coudn't do it.
Napoleon, whose executive ability is
almost without a paral led, said that his
difficulty was in finding men of deeds
rather than words. When asked how he
maintained his influence upon his sup-
eriors in age and experience when com
mander-in-chi- ef of an army in Italy, lio
said: "By reserve." The greatness of
a man is not measured by the length of
his speeches and their numbers.
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GILLETT & SON
are located in the
SILVER CITY NA--
TIONALtak build-
ing, one Mock Mow
our. former place
,
oí
business.
Until FURTHER NOTICE
we Till sell CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
in cases to CONSUMERS at
cost. These goods were in
the basement which was
Hooded with water, but are
not damaged in the least.
GUADALUP MENDOZA,
BOOT&
SHOE
MAKER.
REPAIRING NEATLY
T m ,sf)
AND
PROMPTLY PONE.
Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed.
II Shop on Market Street.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Range
Fleming and
vicinity.
rostoffict ;
Silver City.
N. M.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
. I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixturei
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried,
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
appreciato a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
J. R. HICKS.
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THANKSGIVING.
Governor Thornton Issued III Procla-
mation
In pursuance of the well known cus-
tom of returning thanks to the Giver of
all gifts tor the blessings bestowed upon
us, and in thankful consideration of the
copious and bounteous rains, which He
in His allwi8e mercy has bestowed upon
the people of this territory during the
past year granting to them a plentiful
harvest and a season unprecedented in
the history of New Mexico.
In acknowledgement of our indebt-
edness to Almighty God for the mani-
fold blessings and mercies vouchsafed
to the people of our territory, ! earn
estly recommend that Thursday, the
28th day of November, 1895, be set
apart and observed as a day of thanks
giving and prayer, ün that day let us
assemble at our respective places of
worship, and with grateful praise and
thanksgiving, confess our responsibility
to God, tire creator of all, and renew our
determination to live better and more
upright lives in the years to come. May
we not forget to comfort the sick, cheer
the unfortunate and manifest charity
toward all.
Given under my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico, at
the executive office at Santa Fe on this,
tho 13th day of November, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred
and ninety-five- , and tho one hundred
and twentieth year of our American
independence.
AV. T. Tiioimox,
Governor of New Mexico.
Jly the Governor!
Lohio.v Mim.kr,
Secretary of New Mexico.
The taxpayers were quite as exprés
si ve of their disapprobation of the delay
in opening the present term of court
from Monday morning until Tuesday
afternoon, because of the absence of the
judge, as they formerly wore whon a
judge, then residing at Las Cruces,
never reached Silver City in time to open
court on Monday, because of conscien-
tious scruples against starting from
home on Sunday, but who did not ob-
ject to reaching his home on the Sab-bat- h
day.
W. D. Taylor, of Washington, D. C.
an invalid, is in this city for his health,
having been recommended to como to
to the "World's sanitarium" by John
II. Bragaw.
o John R. McFlo, of Las Cru-
ces, is in the city to look after the inter-
ests of his clients in the district court.
E. Wellington, of Carlisle, came in on
Monday in answer to a summons for
jury service at this term of court.
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District Court In Session.
At 4 p. m. yesterday, upon arrival of
the delayed train, court was opened by
judge H. B. Hamilton, of the Socorro
district. H. B. Holt was sworn as sten-
ographer, Pinito Pino, interpreter and
C. Bennett, A. H. Morehead and H. E.
Muse, bailiffs. The grand and petit
uries were called and as neither panel
was full they were not organized.
Judge Hamilton stated that the grand
jury would be organized today and could
go on with its business, The petit jury
will, also, be organized, but Judge Ham-
ilton will probably adjourn court this
evening until Monday next and return
to Las Vegas, where he was in the
midst of a term. Judge Langhlin. who
is now in Rio Arriba county will proba
bly be hereon Monday to continue the
term. Chief justice Smith, of the Las
Vegas district, is in Washington, D. C.
Sheriff Shannon has summoned to
serve as grand jurors at the present term
of the district court R. AV. Grabe, Al
bert Beals, Max Schutz, Clark Kodgers,
Trinidad Andasola, G. F. Allison, E. E
Toney, T. K. .'Ragsdale, Sim. Holstein,
Wm. Cotton, E. Benevides, H. W.
Young, A. S. Goodell, George Yates, C
F. Bottom, Crate Foraker, Julius Rosch
J. W. Jackson, C. A. Diminick, AV. B
Connor, John Corbett, Charles Stephens
The petit juror summoned aro John T,
Muir, Val. Domingues, AV. S. Farns- -
worth, A. E. Dober, J. P. Rainbolt, Geo
L. Shakespeare, A. F. AAralker, S. Dun
nagan Jr. Joseph Williams, Horace
Hooker, Wm. E. Clark, E. Wellington
Patrick McGheeney, Godfrey Gener, J
G. Clarke, B. W. Clair, C. L. Baker, F
C. Bell, T. 8. Parker, L. H. Brown, T
E. Brown, Barney Kerr, J. E. Cospor
J. S. Kemp, Noah Climo, Win. Moore
A. R. Graham, J. AV, Haunigan, J, C
Brock.
Judge William Burns, deputy collector
of Internal revenue has been in tho city
since Monday.
A. R.Graham, of Hudson's hot springs
Sanitarium is in the city to serve on the
petit jury.
J. E, Cosper, oí Lower Cilla U in town
serving his country on the petit jury.
Drew AVindham, of Lowbr Gila, is In
town.
$100 Fór a Bottle.
Mrs. S. B. Winshln, 112 Washington
Sc., Providence, H. 1., alter using one
bottle of Drummond's Lightning Heme-d- y
for lthuematiHin, wrote to the
Durnimond, Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, saying she would not
take ONE HUNDRED DOLLAKS for
tho benefit received. If you have any
form of Rheumatism, and wish to get
rid of it, send ? to the Driunmond
Medulne Ca., and they will send to
your express add reus two bottles of
their ri'iiii'dy enough for a month's
toeatim'ii., Agents Wanted.
Dr. W. H. White, Silver City's resi
dent dentist has returned from an ex
tended professional visit to Mogollón.
t
I 1) Trees
1 am still prepared to
Furnish
.
FRUIT TKJSKS
suitable for this climate in
any number. Persons con
templating planting trees
will find it'to their interest
to write me, and if I have
not in stock Avhatis desired,
can readily secure the
saine at reasonauie raiea
and in all varieties. Adress:
Clark Rodgkrs,
Silver City, N. M.
.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
I promise you faithfully, In tliu low? run
you shall hhvü hulf your money, 1y liavlns
your work neatly ainl promptly clono to milt
yourself, at E. HOSKN'UEItU'f
Sllvur O'lty. N. M
Wrn. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notaiiv Puni.ic.
Oftlcottt Post-offlc- o.
SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.
E. E. GANDARA.
(01.1) ANT) SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Mndo to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
TRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction (nuriinteed.
Yunklo Ht, Hll vurOitv. N. M.
AGENTS toioiioit
ordin py iimpli tor our
Wool Pints to order $3.
" Suits " " $16.
" Overcoiti " $12.
Blglnduetmtnti to th
right ptrtlil. Addrea
GUARANTEE TAILORING1 Co
218-21- 7 Onnd St., N.Y.
MUCH VALU INJUCcG LON J LI.-.- .
Somo Speculation:! f.om tlio Ktatlstlcs of
French Contonurtans.
In Franco a census of centenarians
has just been taken, and the tabulation
shows two hundred and thirteen per-
sons in that country who arc over one
hundred years of age. Of this number,
says the New York World, only sixty-si- x
are men, or less than one-thir- An
amusing comment on this has been go-
ing the rounds in Paria to the effect
that the reason for this surprising com-
parative longevity of women is theirproncness t;j talle and posuip at every
conceivable opportunity. Constant chat-tyrin- g,
it, is said, leads to the active
circulation of the blood, and thus re-
news the tissues of the body daily and
renders the frame partijiilarly strong.
In all seriou3n233, howjver, have sev-
eral French physicists taken up-thi- s
matter, and they have como to the con-
clusion that the reason so many more
women have attained a greater length
of life than men li bejauso they have
passed through lc:ss turmoil antl trou-
ble, and have had a mora calm and less
impassioned exLteiuo. One aso in
point is that of an old lady who died re-
cently in the Haute (Jaronnc, having
lived one hundred and fifty years. She
is supposed to have been' the oldest
woman of modern timc3, and all her
life was spent peacefully in a hamlet
in this district. The closing decade of
her life she was fed on goat's milk and
cheese. In the last few years of her
existence her body became attenuated
to an extraordinary degree and her
skin came to resemble parchment.
The French centenarians are, as a
rule, of the lowest class of society and
extremely poor.
MARRY THEIR JUNIORS.
A Number of Roano: Why Somo Women
Do So.
A late conversation between a num-
ber of women chanced to fall upon the
common occurrence of women marry-
ing their juniors, says the New York
Times. It was remarked that these
marriages were almost invariably hap-
py ones. One of the group ventured
the opinion that the reason for this lay
in the wisdom gained with years by the
wife, and in the knowledge thus at-
tained as to how to manage her hus-
band. Another thought that a man
always wanted his wife to "mother"
him, and was best satisfied when she
did, while she was naturally satisfied
by his satisfaction. A third was sure
that to take care of others was a wom-
an's true vocation, and the secret desire
of her heart, and that this calling was
most entirely entered upon when the
selfishness of extreme youth was past,
and when the husband was yoxinger
than herself. Whatever the cause, the
fact remains that of all these matches,
which do seem to bo made in heaven,
almost all make a little heaven here be-
low.
One of the talkers contributed her
quota to the stories of remarkable dif-
ferences in years between man and
wife. A one-tim- e bishop of Maryland,
she said, married a woman who had
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been one of hia mother's bri ; :
find who had made his own c'u::;'enh"
rope. Ho was so devitecllv ill:1..', o I
her that when she died ";n o;:t;vir
old age he mourned her mounry. wit'i
no thought of filling her place, all the
rest of his life.
IN A NIGHT.
The SuddennesH of a Tota', o Kll ;ht In
IroliTil.
The famine that decinat-- d Ireland
fifty years ago wa.t caused hy 'c.h'A;f.ú-in- g
of the potato -t!) n 1''i r,'?-M- '.
food of the peasantry. LliTif. l't- -
orally walked in davkm1
..1 .1 . .
.ong'i .Tie
.ilesa uesiroyiM at no m.i:v. rsays
Frances Power CoMw in h "
I happened to b: ablj ! i r? v.iH
ci.'icly the day, almo.it the lw.r.
t!'c blight fell on the potato"'t:nd 'm ?e 1
tho great calamity. A party of u:i wern
driving to a seven o'.lock d'n.nr. A a
wo passed a remarkably fin j il;:l.l of
potatoes in blossom the sent came
through the open windows of the car-
riage and wc remrked to each other
how splendid was the crop.
Three or four ho-i- la! or. nj wc re-
turned, in the dark-- , a droadful odor
came from tho same field nnd we ex-
claimed: 'Somct'iing lias happened to
those potatoes! They do not' s::ie'l at
all as they did when we passed them
on the way out!"
Next morning there was a wail from
one end of Ireland ti the other. liver-- ;
field was bl 10k and every roo' rjn hnd
nnilt for human f iad. And there were
nearly eight raillixi people depending
principally upon those potatoes for
Reasonins Tower of ro'im.
A robin's nest and a kingbird's nest
were situated in a.'.joining trees, each
containing young bird). When the
kingbirds saw the robin bringing a
worm to feed its young they wo;;ld at-
tack it and make it give up the food in-
tended for the young robins. After
being robbed a few times the roVin ap-
peared with a worm, accompanied by
two other robins, and when the king-
bird made hisappearance tho twocxtra
robins pitched in and gave him a sound
thrashing, while the one with the worm
fed its young and seemjd to bo laugh-
ing all the while. The game was
played until the kingbird gave it up,
and now the robin feeds its young with-
out help.
A Blunt Man.
An intensely reserved man, Ibsen is
not at all fond of talking of himself or
of his works. At a dinner some time
ago the wife of a well-know- n artist,
being seated beside hiin, insisted on
conducting tho conversation to that
end and finally maintained at length
that his "Iledda Oabler" was an im-
possible woman. ' "But, madam," he
answered, "I draw her from tho life."
"Yes, IlerrDoktor, but I am a woman.
I should know. I say again that it is
Impossible that such a woman should
exist." This wai tío much for Horr
Doktor; like a flash ho turned on her.
'Idiotl" he ' ej c !..tod, which was
naturally tho end i.f that conversation.
11
ATALEf TWONATIONS.
A Talc of. Two Nations
should be read by every
one. who has read 'Coin's
financial Sj'iool.
The book can be obtained
.free by any subscriber to
,Thk Kaolk who pays a
year's subscription in ad-- I
vanee. It will open the
eyes of thousands who are
unacquainted with the par-
ticulars concerning the de
monetization of silver.
Send in your subscrip-
tion today.
SILVER'S CHAMPIO-
N.-
THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS
KhUI)Ih1i'1 1 xao. .
TERMS OF SUBSRIPTION.
(IN ADVANCE.)
DAILY.
Ono your, by mall .. $7.50
Six mouths by mull . a 75
Three months by mull l.uo
One month by mull........' .' 05
Sunduy edition, (IB panes,) your ;...'.. .$.50
Dully Editions Include the Sunduy.
WEEKLY.
Ono your, by mull. In advunco $1.00
Sample copies of either edition on applica
tion.
The News Is tho only consistent champion
of silver in tho west, und should be la evory
homo In tho west, and In tho hands of evory
minor and business tunn In New Mexico.
' Send In your subscriptions lit once.
All communications must be addressed to
' News Printing Co., Denver; Colo.
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NATURE'S FREAKS.
The Devil's Pump In California and
Gun In Ireland. '
One of the greatest combinations of '
natura--l and artificial curiosities on the
coast of California is called the Devil's j
Pump. The pholas, or shell miners,
species of mollusk which excavate im;
menso caverns in the very hardest
stone, have tunneled the entire coast
in the vicinity of the pump. Water
rushes into these caverns 'with each'
succeeding tide flow, and in this partic-
ular case finds vent through" a cylindri-- .
cal ''opening some distance from the
water's edge. It is estimated that this
hole, which connects with the sea cav- -
em, is seventy-fiv- e to one hundred feet
in depth. Every time the tide rushes
into the cavern beneath, the "pump"
throws water to the' height of a full one
hundred feet above the mouth of the
openinc. The Indians formerly, called
ic by a name which signified "fairy
water gun," but the irreverent. white
men have given it the title of the "Dev-
il's Tump,'' and by that name it will be
probably kno'vn to future generations.
There is a similar curiosity near Horn
head, county Donegal, Irelandwhere
a hole in the rocks is called "McSween-ey'- s
Gun." Like the California oddity,
it is on the seacoast, and has connec-
tions with a submarine cavern. When
the north wind blows and the sea is at
"half flood," the wind and waves enter
the cavern and send up immense col-
umns of water through the "gun."
Travelers who have visited Horn Head
and vicinity say that each charge of
water sent from the "gun" is accompa-
nied by an explosion that can be heard
for miles. '
JOHN JUMPED OFF. '
But He Didn't Have t:io Knack 'of Alight-
ing from Elcctrlo Cars.'
'Chinamen are great imitators. 'On a
Ninth street eloctrli c:tr coming down-
town, says the Washington Post, was
seated one of these child-lik- e and bland
celestials, with a pensive far-awa- y look
on his face, but the sad expression
would give way occasionally as the
turned on moro electricity and
an expansive grin wander over his fea-
tures as thfe car leaped forward as
though conscious of the admiration of
pedestrians, and the laundryman re-
marked to the passenger on his left:
"We just zippee light long."
Between. II and I streets one of the
passengers stepped out on the foot-
board, and as the conductor made a
motion to catch hold of the bell cord
the man shook his head Taking Hold
of the side bar he swung out with hi i
face toward the forward end of the car,
dropped off lightly, and walked away.
Down between Q and II streets the
Chinaman stepped out on the footboard
and again the Conductor put his hand
to the bell cord.
"Don't lingl Don't Hngl" said the
grinning celestial. "I jumpee off just
likee other man."
Taking an extra reef in his blouse
with both hands, he hopped off at a
right angle to the car, landed first on
both feet and then on his left shoulder
and ear. and as the car bowled alo:i
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in the' darkness the passengers could
hear in a high falsetto wail from the
gutter:
"Allee samee dam foolee." ; r
. HARD FIGHTERS IN LAW.
The Kind of Modern Lawyers Who Suc-ec-
Ucst.
"Clients love a hard fighter, and the
rs are impressed with his zeal,"
says Richard D. Doyle in an article on
"Law and Lawyers" in the Southern
Magazine. "In ray own experience I
have had cases where I ' advised my
clients not to sue because I was' sure
'
they had no chai ce, and although they
followed my advise instead of employ-
ing other counsel, they refused to pay
a reasonable fee and in one case left
m'n nnr f1M1tf IAQTQ A TI f T Ti H VA
seldom udvised a client to compromise
or submit to arbitration that I did not
displease him. It requires moral cour- -
ago to advise one against his inclina-- 1
tions,- - but it is sometime's a lawyer's
sacred duty. Whatever may be said as
to its morality or true wisdom, yet I
must say I regard this aggressive and
partisan spirit more conducive to mod-
ern success" than profound judgment,
for I have seen lawyers succeed chiefly
by reason of it in whom the logical fac-
ulty was not at all conspicuous. In
speaking of success, it will be observed
that I do not mean the eminence of
such men as Erskine, Wirt, Webster,
William Pinckney, Rufus Choate and
Charles O'Connor, but such success as
is attained by the leading members of
the l)ar in' every town or city of the
United States, who have a good prac-
tico.' sometimes very lucrative, though
they are unknown to fame and
gotten outside their neighborhood
when they are gone."
CANDLES AS PERQUISITES.
One of the Queer OMclul Observances lit
'
, Parla.
t ,;
A Taris official recently received his
annuul present of ten pounds of can-
dles. The- man thus favored is the po-
lice commissary of the district of Saint
Qermain l'Auxerrois and he receives his
box of candles from the chamber of no-
taries.
The origin of this observance dates a
long way back. It arose out of a dis-
pute between the police commissary of
the Chntclet and the corporation of
notaries.
Tho duty of the former was to hold a
lighted candle at the door of the cham-
ber as the legal gentlemen were enter-
ing it, and on one oicaslon the commis-
sary, with the spirit which animates
many men in office, even in our own
great country, complained that it was
unfair for tho expense of the candles to
fall upon him, contending that he ought
rather to receive an indemnity for his
services.
He gained his point, and from that
time forward the commissary was given
three hundred pounds of wax candles
annually. In tho course of time the
three hundred pounds of wax melted
away and dwindled, till in the present
day the ancient custom has come down
to tho gift of a ten-poun- d box of com-
posite candles.
THE SUN.
The first of American Nrwspapers,
OJIARLES A.DANA, Editor. !'
American Constitution, tho American
Idea, the Amurlean Spirit. These first, lust
and all the time, forever.
Dally, by inuU W a year
Dally and Simdiiy. by mall $8 a year
Tho Weekly.,. ....Slayeu'r
The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
In the world.
Price 5c- - a copy. By mail, $2 a year.
Address TIIK SUN. New York.'
lililí;
SGIATiGA
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Ele.
Whin a trifle will bny the prreotest healing
Invention of tho day? r. Nanden'a Electric
iielt Is a completo body battery for milk
t refitment, and guaranteed, or money
;
. .'iinUiKl. It will cure without medicino
u:eniiiatlsm, Lumbago, Sciatica. I.anie
.i i, Kidney and iTiver i omt'lnlni t,
Vürvou Mobility, Weakliest, l,vis-:i- ,
. ;
.'iiins and all effects of early indlMi'ro.
or excess, i'o weal men 11 Is tito
;, .(iest possible boon, aa the rrtiwi,
, ..thing electric current Is nppilPÍ
lu'i'ct lo the nerve centers and improve-inl- u
are felt from tho 11 rut lionr used.
, I'tioket edition of the celebrated electro-..jjlu- ol
work,
Three Classes of Man,"
,hiatrarl,ia sent tree, sealed, by mall upon
upliolion. Every young. mlddlo-agc- d
i-- man sufferlne tho slightest weakness
i..i;ld read It. It will show an easy, hh:i
ikI Npeedy way to regain strength nn I
."(.lib nuen everything vise baa failed.
:io CANDEN ELECTRIC CO.)
.'i'o. 6241 Sixteenth St., Denver, Col.
..m New York, l'lnenjo éc London, Enrj,
Wgest Electro-Medic- Concern In the wor'.dt
OLD PLYMOUTH.
A Quaint English Town Sketohed
by an American Visitor.
The Port from Which Sailed Some of
the Earlier Navigators Some of
the Odd features of the
Antiquated Burg.
The. streets inthe hilly parts of Ply-
mouth are narrow and winding, and
remind one of the streets in some 01
the old Italian cities. The architecture
of the whole town is peculiar, inusmuch
ns it includes all the styles known to
Europe. On the top of the hill are the
handsomest buildings, and there s
are broad. As I turned into
I'nion street on my first, visit to the
town, I found myself amid a throng so
busy as to remind me of Broadway.
But there was this difference, the move-
ment of the stream of people was not
so swift as on Broadway. Nor is it on
any English thoroughfare that I have
visited. In Plymouth a New Yorker or
Boston ian must slacken his new-worl- d
pace in order to study the Plymouth,
inns. He will then find that these slow
and sturdy walkers are healthy, big ami
rosy, and that they give the impression
of a people well fed, prosperous and
Their foreheads look lew
anxious than those lie recalls on his
own streets. They seemed to rae quaint
n lid not at all American. 1 felt that I
was in a foreign land. The Inngwip
t'.iíit I heard about me was our own, but
still it seemed to my cars to be rpo'.cn
in a guttural and peculiar way. The
women that I saw bore little resemb-
lance to my own country-wome- ex-
cept in the brillinncy of their complex-
ions. The beauties of Devon are fa-
miliar in England, and on the streets
mid in the lanes about Plymouth one
sees handsome, stra;ip!i.g women, gen-
erally with dark hair mid eyes, and with
the l)u Maurier profile. They are gen-
erally dressed rather oddly, and they
move with less grace than strength.
The men on the street are decidedly
good looking. It seemed to me that li
cheerful disregard of taste in dress pre-
vailed among them. Gaudy plaids of it
huge pattern, eurry-colorc- d homespuns
and yellow cloths made blotches in the
scene. Staid old gentlemen who ought
to have known better wore hairy little
cricket caps of bright colors. But, in
spite of their dress, the men hud in gen-
eral a personality that was impressive.
They looked like proud men a product
of the keen air and eommnndhiar
weights of their natlvecity. From these
heights they look out over the sea
which their fathers became masters of.
From this port Hawkins and Gilbert
sailed; Drake started from here on the
first voynge ever made around the
i a: t h, and it wns here that the English
fleet lay in wait for the Spanish Arum-da- .
The descendants of such men have
a i 'ght to be proud.
The shops of Plymouth are small am'
j'oor, as all the rco lo who are able t.
buy what they 1 ' in London. Tlu
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shop keepers are very polite, even op-
pressively so. There are many old
shops in tho odd nooks and quaint old
courts of Plymouth. To an American
these time-wor- n corners in this old-wor-
town possess a novelty in their
very age, a charm in their tradition.
The people in them seem so ancient in
their modes of speech and their ideas,
and yet so attractive by their sim-
plicity. I ran across a quaint tavern,
an enticing place, called the Rose and
Crown, said to be three hundred years
old. A glass of musty ale has a greater
flavor in such a place than elsewhere,
and it was pleasant to sit and hear the
ale-wi- fe vaunt the quality of her brew.
The quantity of ale that is drunk in
Plymouth is prodigious. It seemed to
me that everybody drank ale at all
hours of the day. The place is also fa-
mous for the manufacture of gin, much
of which is exported, particularly to
America. The barmaids of Plymouth
are respectable and polite, and their
tidy and attractive presence imparts a
decency to a drinking place which is
sadly missed in our American bar-
rooms.
Fogs and winds and rains have their
home here, but everybody wears r.
mackintosh and carries an umbrella
and goes about just the same. T.u-ai-
is evidently healthy, and it breeds
a good appetite for the delicious rr.ut-to-
chops that are to be had in tlieeo.:,
grill rooms of the town. The
are fond of good things to
eat and drink, and plenty of both an
necessary to wit list and the dnnri irv
cold of their climate. They ere i.l:;c
fond of their leisure, and on Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoons all the
shops are closed and the town adjourns
to the ilelds or to the water for enjoy-
ment.
The large number of tap rooms is
noticeable in Plymouth, and in the
tlums of the town it is not uncommon
to see men, and sometimes women
under the influence of the gin wlfeh
so cheaply produced there. Th: poor
quarters of the town seem to rue I o oc-
cupy a larger area than in one of on:
.New England small cities. The aver-
age being on the streets is also less in-
telligent. As a natural accompani-
ment of this fact, the scarcity of boo
stores in Plymouth is conspicuous
Strange as it may seem, it is difficult to
find a set of Dickens or Thackeray here.
N. Y. Post.
The Brute. '
It was really her fault that the bis-
cuits burned a little on the bottom, and
he ought not to have raised so big a row
about it. "1 suppose such a tliiiifj
never happened in all your mother' j
cooking," she said, sarcastically.
"Xever," he asseverated. "Occasionally
she used to get them so light that they
would float up to the top of the oveti
and get scorched that way, but they
never burned on the bottom." Cincin-
nati Enquirer. j
One More Victim. "Anything
new on hand. Ethel?" "Yes; another
engagement ring."
I'J
DOGS AND D03 LAW.
Borne of the Illegal Foolishness to Which
Owners of Canines Submit.
Dogs have not the same property
value here that they have in England,
and this is so notwithstanding the fact
that dogs are property here and they
are not property in England
This seeming paradox may be ex-
plained from tho fact that according to
tho old English laws felony was puu-ishab-
by death, says Harper's Weekly.
If dogs had been property then, to
steal a dog would have been felony,
punishablo by death. It was not
right that a man should dio
for a dog, and, therefore, dogs were
held by tho courts not to be property.
There aro foolish dog laws in nearly
every city and town in the United
States based on tho presumption that
dog3 aro not property, but such laws
would not stand investigation and the
interpretation of tho higher courts.
A dog catcher who seizes dogs andputs them to death is acting without
warrant of law, whatever the locr.l
ordinance, for property cannot be taken
from a citizen without giving him an
opportunity to be heard in a court of
law before a jury. Tho owners of fine
dogs are usually so careful of them
that the dog catchers and poundkeep-er-a
have small chance to capture them.
MASS FOR HOMER.
The Cure Cleverly Turned the Tables on
Ills Jokers.
By order of the archbishop of Paris a
requiem mass in tho naturo of a cere-
mony of reparation was celebrated
lately. It was fitting that this should
take place at St. Eustache, where the
coffin of Mollero should have been
taken after his death, as that was his
parish. The artists of the Comedio
Francaise, the Odeon and tho Opera
were present.
The day following the ' Moliere mass,
two young jesters fresh from the boule-
vards presented themselves gravely at
tho sacristy of one of tho largest
churches and asked to see the cure, Ho
gave them audience.
"We desire," said the holder of the
pair, "to have a mass said for the re-po-
of tho soul of Homer."
"It is a very good' idea," replied tho
cure, without so much as the lifting of
an eyebrow.
"And when will you say the mass?"
asked one of the young men, a little
surprised.
"When you bring me the legalized
notice of his death," replied the cure,
who courteously conducted his visitors
to the door.
Not ns English as He Was.
Ho regarded himself as very English,
imd ho certainly was very young. He
fancied that he cut a very imposing
llgure as ho sauntered past the theaterjust as tne matinee girls emerged on
tho street. But a large, coarse man
who was going by spoiled it all by re-
marking in a loud voice: "Hello, Willie!
What are you going to do with that
pipo? Going to blow soap bubbles?''
And now thoro is one young man who
will never again smoke a pipe on the
r.'rrot.
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SUKE 1100TING.
The Exoellent Reoord of a Port
Wingate So dier.
Highest 8corei In Skirmish Shooting Ever
Attained Made by Sergeant Henry
Hunter, of the United States
Army.
There is soldier in G, of the manship to found in the army. Tt
Second cavalry, at Fort Wingate, who s than
bears the distinction being best pold awarded to
in the United States army. He is ner of the shoot, and
Sergt. Henry Hcnser, and not is ' t has to be won the
he a thorough cavalryman in every
sense of the word, a perfect carbine and
pistol shot, but he has had some ad-
ventures that few men have
lived through. I saw sergeant the
day in his comfortable quarters,
and obtained a record of Ins wonderful
shooting, as well as the story a desper-
ate battle he hud for his life in Arizona
in 1S90, near Tort lluachuca.
Sergt. llenser has served as a soldier
for almost ninetten years. He is n
powerfully athletic man of about
:i8 years of age, and a thoroughly good
so his comrades suy. His record,
as given in a Wingate (Arte.) letter, as n
marksman began in 1S85 at Vancouver
barracks, where he shot on the depart-
ment team, or, rather, in preliminary
shooting for position on the team, and
secured first place, in 1887, in de-
partment of the Columbia shoot, he
was No. 10, with score of 484 points.
In the following year he his score-t-
518 points, scoring fifth, although
there were but seventeen point..
him and the winnii.g
seore at that shoot. All these compe-
titions were shot with the military
rifle. After 1888 he shot entirely with
cuvalry carbine. In 1889 at Fori
Wingate In the competition of the de-
partment of Arizona anil California, at
which the most skilled marksmen
the various posts in that deportment
were shooting, he scored 543 points,
winning the department silver medal.
During the same competition he shot
on the team, winning the bronze
department medal for revolver shoot-
ing, scoring 73.5 per cent. This score,
with the former ones he had made,
qualified him as a distinguished marks-
man, and gave him the handsome gold
medal signifying that rank by the gov
ernment.
1895.
were up
team he 557 points
ogninst 507. Ho was '
therefore prevented on
the urmy team and was
mortifying to him on
that won the army
by 557 points, the score lie haa
mode in the preliminories. It taught
him a lesson, however, and he grimly
declared thot in the man who
disqualified him have
"me shooting. ITc proved this year
Inter, for, notwithstanding the fact
.
r,t he had l.cen torn to pieces
;:ee'. 1RS0, ' ..' rllvcr-tl- p bear,
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shooting
he won third on the nrmy team,
and secured the first prize there,
winning a handsome gold medal, more
than seven ounces in .weight. He
450 points in the army team
shoot.
In the Distinguished Marksmen's
shoot in 1892 he won the cele-
brated "Buffalo" medal, a
adornment sought after more, perhaps,
than any other insignium of
a Troop be
larger the government's
of the medal the win-sh- ot
army team
only from most distin
would
the
other
of
built,
fellow,
the
a
raised
between
the
from
pistol
huge
guished marksmen in the service. ITc
000 points in this shoot. In the
same competition in 1893, at Fort Sheri
he won the "Buffalo" medal
with a score of 5S2. Some one tam-
pered with the sights of his carbine
at this and he commenced
to fire he had to take a new carbine,
about he knew nothing. He
found that it shot a trifle too He
allowed for this, and won first
in of the machinations of his ene-
mies. Again in last year's he
captured a greatly prized "Buffalo"
medal, and now has three of them, in
addition the first prize medal of the '
government for the army, and less valu-
able decorations enough to cover his
lie has the higher
cores in skirmish ever attained, name
ly, 170, 177 and 184 out of a possible 200
points. Boston Traveler.
- A QaiMllun of liralna.
Modesty about acquire-
ments is a good thing, but it must have '
been carried too far in the case of t:
witty Irishman whom a corresponden
once met. The Irishman was at
at stone quarry, pulling up loads of
broken out of a shaft with a wind
lass. The windlass was exposed to the
sun and the labor was very hard, but the
man had on his a hat fror.i
the crown hod torn. "Look
here," said the to the Irishman,
"aren't you nfraid the sun will injure
your brain?" Pat paused in his
and steudHy and wonderlnply
his questioner. "Brain!" said he.
"Me brains, is it? An' do ye think thnt
of I had any I'd be turnin' this
windliss?" Youth's Companion.
Too Clean to Walk On.
tell this to show Designer
Watson's thorough sportsmanship in
In a competition for a place on the oil that pertains to a boat: Not lor,,'?
army team of 1890, when marksmen since he was a guest on Empcrrr
be selected for the great nrmy s yacht, uetting very eai I
shoot, scored
Copt. Kerr's
from
that year, it
later to learn
Copt. Kerr medal
very
future
would to do
a
r.lr.ior!
niler, a
pluee
scored
team
gold
marks- -
scored
dan, again
shoot, after
which
high.
prize
spite
shoot
to
breast. made
one's mental
work
a
rock
head straw
which been
visitor
worl;
looked
at
brains
They story
to miam
the first morning on board he found
the deck of such snowy whiteness that
he could not bring himself to sully it
with a landsman's shoe; so forthwith
oil' came his boot and sock and ban-- ,
footed he took his morning constitu-- 1
tional. When the emperor appeared on
deck he at once noticed Watson s re-
markable appearance, and the latter
promptly told him the reason thereof.
The emperor made no remark, but im-
mediately disappeared below to reap-
pear in a few minutes pedally bared n:i
was his fvuest. Illustrated Aincrieuii.
A CURE FOR IDIOCY.
It Remalnl to Be Seen How Sacoeiifal It
Will D.
A cure for idiocy is one of the latest
achievements of surgical science, which
has taken so many giant strides of late
years that it may be almost termed one
of the wonders of the century. Experi-
ments were made on the skulls of two
children, who had been idiotic from
birth, and the latest accounts are that .
they are not only surviving the shock
of the operation, but are giving prom-
ise of a recovery of the mental facul-
ties. It would be more correct to say,
says the Washington Star, that they
are gaining those faculties, for the
idiot from birth has no development
until the obstruction on the brain is re-
moved. This is exactly the process in
tho present trials. Holes are drilled in
the skull of the child, at the top of tho
head where the "Fontanelle" or "soft
spot" is usually located. In the ease
now under observation, these spots had
become hardened at birtJi, and thus
the expansion and development of the
brain had been arrested. The opera-
tion was, therefore, to make a new or
artificial fontanelle. Great care had to
ho exercised, of course, to avoid injur
ing the brain, and there lay tho main
difficulty of the operation. The scalp
is drawn anew over the apertures in
tho skull thus made, and the little
brain is left to cure itself. The chil-
dren thus operated on are two years
old. It is, of course, a question just
when the patients should be subjected
to the experiment, and the age of two
years has been chosen as the starting
point. It has-bee- n considered prob-
able that at this age the child, if it
should recover its health and gain in-
telligence, will be scarcely behind oth-
er children of its own age a dozen
years later. By that time assisted na-
ture would have caught up with itself,
as it were. There may be some ques-
tion in the minds of ultra-sensitiv- e peo-
ple as to whether it is right for sur-
geons to experiment in this way upon
helpless children by performing opera-
tions that may cause death. Yet Uktj
will probably be no general outcry
against such an effort. In some son-.- n
death is preferable to life-lon- g idio ;y.
Few parents would be likely to obj . ;t
to tho experiment upon their own un-
fortunate offspring if conducted with
the care which should attend all such
dangerous proceedings.
BU Way.
We all know the story of that bright
boy who answered correctly when
asked how many legs a fly has, but who
had been enabled to do it only by
catching an Insect and counting. The
Philadelphia Record gives a parallel
instance: A teacher recently told her
scholars to mork on their slates the
Roman numerals from one to twelve.
In about three minutes one of tho boya
held up his hand signifying that he had
accomplished the work. "Why, John-
ny," said tho teacher, "how you must
have hurried! Nono of the other schol-
ars aro half done. Now tell me how
you came to finish so quickly." "I cop-
ied them from the clock on the wall up
there." replied Jimmy, with great glee.
THEY DON'T PAY SMALL CHECKS
Reasons Why Some Business Houses Mull
Trilling Amou-it- s In Bills und 8t;iiun.
A seaside hotel proprietor wishing to
close his season's account with one of
the largest upholstering establishments
in this city, wrote for his balance a few
days ago, requesting a chock for the
four dollars and thirty-tw- o cents thai,
stood to his credit, lie was surprised
the day following, says tho New York
Herald, to receive a registered letter
containing four one-doll- bills and
sixteen two-ce- nt postage stamps.
lie made inquiries of his neighbors
and learned that not only this particu-
lar business house, but many others in
New York city, were in the habit of
paying small amounts iu cash, rather
than by checks.
"The reason for mailing cash instead
of checks in settlement of small ac-
counts," said tho manager of ono of
these houses, in answer to my question,
"is twofold. For one thing, our banks
object to small checks. Wo have ac-
counts only with big banks, doing a
business of many hundreds of thou-
sands or millions a year, and a mass of
small cheeks would tend to bother them
greatly. Some banks won't take ac-
counts except with the understanding
that small checks will not be drawn up-
on them except o ; ;.ui xwlly.
"The principal rcasj.i. though, is to
guard us against tho raising of checks.
Any check under ten dollars is very
easily raised, and there are so many
petty sharpers engaged in that busi-
ness that we are apt to be greatly
bothered and fretted by theso little
frauds. We find that it is much cheap-
er for us, in these days of cheap regis-
try, to settle such accounts in bills and
postage stamps, and pay tho registry
charges, than to run the risk of loss
and trouble by sending a lot of little
checks all over th country."
A SERIOUS AFFAIR.
The Old-Tim- e Breakfast of Which Newly
Married Ones Partook.
The wedding breakfast
was a training in fortitudo for others
beside the bridegroom, says a London
journal. It was the nurse of manly
virtues for some half-doze- n or more of
his friends. Llttlo do tho unthinking
youths who nowadays ussoinble at a
wedding to "guy" tho "best man" sus-
pect that a generation ago a victim of
this description would not havo had to
"dree his weird" alone. His weird
would have been dreed conjointly with
him by a "second best," a "third best,"
down sometimes in a descending scale
of excellence to an "eighth best" man.
To every bridesmaid there was a
"groomsman." and to the youngest
groomsman there was a speech, the re-
sponse to the toast of the bridesmaid'
health. It was an effort of oratory de-
manding extraordinary tact a demand
which, we need not say, was very rarely
satisfied in tho youth who would steer
successfully between tho Scylla of sheep-ishne- ss
and the Charybdis of vulgar joe
and many were tho groomsmen
whom one or other of theso twin whirl-
pools swept away. lint the survivors-n- ay,
evon the milvnorged arose the
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stronger for their plunge.
iney naa lamuiarlzed themselves in
Imagination with the position of a bride-
groom, often even assisting their imag-
inative powers by a flirtation with their
allotted bridesmaids; and they some-
times returned home nerved for future
feats of matrimonial daring of which
their degenerate descendants seem in-
capable.
THE BRAVE LITTLE PECCARY.
A Very Plucky Fighter When He Is Angry
Lies pite His Size.
Of the few American quadrupeds for
which an intelligent hunter entertains
a certain amount of respect, the col-
lared peccary is one, says a writer in
the Century. Although lie is little flat-side-
hog, wild and
uneducated, yet he is a plucky fighter
when angry and like a true child of
the wild west ho gets mad quite easily.
It always annoys him very much that
anyone should dare to go
for him, and Mr. A. B. Baker of the
Washington "Zoo," points to a long slit
in the side of his leather leggins as an
illustration of what a Texas peccary
can do when he is very angry.
This species has a very wide range,
being found from the Red river of Ar-
kansas as far south as Patagonia. In
Texas he is no longer abundant save in
the low jungly bottom lands along the
Rio Grande. It does not go in great
droves, like a white-lippe- d peccary, and
it is seldom that more than eight or
ten are seen together. The time was
when they were much more ready to
fight than now; but, like all other dan-
gerous animals, they have learned to
fear man and his deadly firearms.
Anarchists In Europe.
About 2,000 persons in France are
marked as anarchists, and are constant-
ly watched by the police of the various
European countries, according to La
Figaro, of whom 500 are French and
1,500 are foreigners, Italy leading with
540, followed by Switzerland with 800,
Germany and Russia with 240 each,
Austria and Belgium with 00 each. As
regards occupation, shoemakers, car-
penters and day laborers of all nations
furnish large .proportions of the
anarchists, while the educated profes-
sions hardly appear. Gorman tailors
and printers. Swiss watchmakers and
farmers, Italian clerks and bakers, and
French waiters and persons without
avowed business tend moro to anarchy
than those of other nationalities. The
Russians differ from all the others in
that 80 per cent, of the persons under
serveillance are students, another 80
per cent, professional men, and hardly
1 per cent.. have occupations requiring
no education.
Praises the Chinese Cook.
An American physician, Dr. Fales,
who has spent many years in China,
has a high opinion of Chinese cookery,
which, he says, is skillfully contrived
to increase the digestibility of the food
prepared. Whenever indigestible meats
are to be used as food, he says, the cook
increases their assimilative character
by the use of peptoniferous tripe and
vinegar.
.
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THE EGQ DANCE.
A Beautiful Feat Performed by ' Hindoo
Juggling Girls.
One of the most wonderful of the
many feats performed by Hindoo jug-
glers is the egg dance. Usually it is
executed by a girl fantastically dressed.
She makes use of the willow wheel,
around which at equal distances are
threads, and at the end of each thread
there is a noose, held open by a bead.
This wheel the girl places on her
head, while she carries a basket of eggs
on her arm. When the music strikes
up she begins to dance and the wheel
begins to spin around. She then takes
an egg from the basket, places it in one
of the thread nooses, and throws it
from her with sufficient force to draw
the knot tight. The spinning of the
wheel keeps the thread stretched with
the egg at the end of it.
She then takes another egg from the
basket, places it in another noose, and
repeats this until there is an egg in
every noose. Her fantastic costume,
her perfect mot' on, and all the eggs
swinging on the stretched threads at
once, presents a very pretty sight in-
deed. It requires much art to execute
the dance, for at one false step the eggs
would be dashed together, the dance
spoiled and the dancer thereby dis-
graced.
After dancing for a time with all the
eggs 'swinging around her head, she
takes them out of the noose one by one,
all the time keeping the wheel balanced
and in motion, and again places them
In the basket on her arm.
" When the dance is finished the spec-
tators are allowed to examine the eggs
to see that they are real.
SENTENCED TO SIBERIA.
An Entire Regiment Sent to Exile for
'. . Their Blundering Maneuvering,
r On one occasion during a parade of
his Horse guards, Emperor Paul, of
Russia, was extremely dissatisfied with
the manner in which the troops per-
formed their evolutions. At length,
says the San Francisco Argonaut, after
a more than ordinarily stupid blunder
on the part of the troops, the czar
could stand it no longer, anil ho deter-
mined to preside over tho drill in per-
son. The troops were well awuro that
the czar's temper was on the verge of
bubbling over, and tho knowledge so
unnerved tliera that things went from
bad to worse, until at last a blunder
supervened (a blunder in whioh oilkcrs
and men shared alike) whioh "proved
the climax. Galloping up to tho disor-
ganized lines and reining up his
charger at their head, livid with the
fury which he no longer attempted to
suppress, Paul gave vent to tho follow-
ing original and effective speech: "Of-
ficers and troopers of the Imperial
Horse guardst Right about- - face IQuickmarch to Siberial" The en-
tire regiment with unbroken composure
and dignity, wheeled to "the right and
started off then and there upon their
terrible march into exile. ' By the time
that they had arrived at a point lying
some few days' march from the capital,
the czar's temper having cooled down,
swift couriers were dispatohed after
me exiled guards v.'ii h :i hv.uh' toe im-
perial clemency and the troops were
allowed to return.
Recording a Vessel's Coarse.
A naval engineer at Hamburg, John
Paul, has invented an apparatus re-
cording graphically the course of a
ship during the entire voyage. Upon a
strip of paper the angles of the rudder
in relation to the longitudinal axis of
the thip and t he relation of the mag-
netic nce.Ue of the compass to the axis
of the ship are continually recorded.
The paper is moved along by clock-
work, while the recording pencil re-
ceives its motion by means of electro
magnets connected by wire with the
ship's compass and steering engine.
The recording instrument, working au-
tomatically, may be shut oft! so as to be
inaccessible to any but the captain, and
sucha record would doubtlessly fur-
nish the most satisfactory evidence of
the ship's course during the entire voy-
age. With the automatic register of
revolutions of the propeller and of
knots traveled, previously patented by
the samo inventor, the entire maneu-
vering of a ship during a given time or
an entire trip may be critically inspect-
ed by the ship's owners or captain.
A Dig Black Diamond.
Tho largest black diamond ever seen
was lately shown to the academy of
alienees in Paris by M. Moissau, a
French chemist. It weighed three
thousand and seventy-thre- o carats.
Tliis gigantic carbon was found by a
digger in July last in tho diamond field
of H.ihia. Its hardness is greater than
that of a brilliant, and for this reason
it lias great industrial value. It pre-- !
sents a surface partly smooth and part
corrugatjd, and is exactly similar to
the particles of black diamonds pro-
duced by M. Moissan in an electrical
furnace The three largest of the
species previously found weighed six
hundred and twenty.- - eight hundred
and ten aud seventeen hundred carats,
and tho latter was not free from flaws
The present specimen is as-bi- as a
large pear and apparently perfect.
Didn't Like Bright Colon.
' Experiments have shown that birds
avoid the bright colored caterpillars as
a rule. And this seems almost to have
bocotno a second nature, for a jackdaw
whioh had been raised in captivity and
had had no experience in judging the
edible qualities of caterpillars was ob-
served to regard tho brilliant cater-
pillar of the figure-of-eig- ht moth with
suspicion and aversion, although it
eagerly devoured dull, plain caterpil-
lars placed within its reach. When it
was driven by hunger to attack the
other it finally refused to eat it, giving
plain evidence that there was some-
thing distasteful about the prey.
Thinness of Beaten Gold.
The surface of any given quantity of
gold may be extended 810,814 times by
being properly beaten with the ham-
mer. A gold dollar if beaten until its
surface was enlarged 810,814 times
would become a golden film not more
than tho part of an inch in
thickness.
